Ojochal

Ojochal, Ojochal, Puntarenas
Price: $ 1,100,000
MLS #: 14666
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Without a doubt, this will be one of the most spectacular estates settled in the hillsides of one of our favorite
little towns in Costa Rica, Ojochal. The property itself is on over 4000 sq meters (approx.), and you have the
option to add on an additional 4000 sq meters of land for a combined package price. Request pricing for the
combined package. The spectacular scale and unparalleled quality of the nishes are showcased by this
breathtaking brand new \"Casa Se Forever\". This estate is surrounded by sensational outdoor terraces with
an in nity edge pool and sets a new benchmark in designer style and luxury. Created by Benjamin Morris of
Paradise homes and architecture Julian Delgado, a palette of chocolate colored woods, tiled oors, furnished,
and full height doors highlight the meticulous attention to detail throughout. Direct access to entry introduces a
re ned open living room space, fabulous bar room with and sumptuous sitting area, and an open replace
extending out to wide south-facing terraces commanding ocean views. An expansive living room with casual
dining opening to a southern BBQ terrace with an in nity edge pool. The state of the art premium kitchen is
appointed with a gas stove, fridge/freezers, a wine fridge, and pantry. Also opening to the terrace, the opulent
main bedroom suite is complete with inside and outside showers, an outdoor Bali solid stone tub, and a
luxurious walk-in closet. Two additional double bedrooms include unraveled views of the mystic mountain
ranges and ocean views. On the edge of the phase 5 community comprehensively appointed with, alarm,
cooling systems, furnished, powder-room, laundry, and a private 3-car parking area. Space to add a fourth
bedroom if one desires and or add on the additional land to build a second home with a private entrance.
*Inspections by appointment only*

Daveed Hollander
Global Luxury Ambassador
Dominical, Puntarenas

+506 2787 0223
d.hollander@cbcostarica.com
https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/davee
dhollandercostarica-9d

Languages I speak
English
Spanish
I can advise you on:
Luxury Homes
New Construction
Buyer Representation Farm and Ranch
First-time Home Buyers Land
Recreation Properties Relocation
Retirement Communities
http://twitter.com/daveedhollander
http://cr.linkedin.com/in/daveedhollander
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